Abstract

A case-control study was conducted in 3,311 children and adolescents (2,755 students of primary school and 556 of secondary school) from all the educational institutions of these teaching levels of the "Cayo Hueso" and "Colon" popular councils of the Centro Habana municipality from January to June, 2006. The objective of present paper was to determine the relationship between the use of video games and the effects on the behavior of children and adolescents from the educational institutions of the above mentioned teaching levels and popular councils. A survey was applied in all the mothers, which contained questions on the use of video games or "ataris", the times playing, elements of behavior of children such as violence, interpersonal relationships, anxiety and/or its impulsiveness. Selection of cases and control was from the responses given by student's mothers related to if they used or not the video games or "ataris" outside school in the spare time registered in the questionnaire. The main results included the association between the use of video games and a violent behavior and the difficulty of interpersonal relationships in primary school students, as well as the anxious and/or impulsive behavior which predominate in basic secondary students. Authors made recommendations in this respect.
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